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Abstract
High frequency u1仕asounds ， up to 50 Iv任益， were applied to assess changes ofb1ood properties during coagu1ating
and clotting Experiments were performed using ca1cium ch1 0ride solution to induce the b100d coagu1ation (BC) and
clot formation (CF) in porcine who1e b100d of various hematocrits ranged from 25 to 55 %立le u1trasonic signa1s
backscattered from the who1e b100d were digitized at a 500 Iv任Iz sampling frequency and collected for 30 minutes at
one A-line per second tempora1 reso1ution The co訂esponding M-mode images and integrated backscatters acquired
from four transducers of different frequencies were processed to characterize b100d properties Two paramete悶，
denoted as Sr and tc respective1y in response to the rate of change and duration between the onset ofb1ood coagu1ation
and the end of clot formation , were derived from the integrated backscatter as a function oftime to further eva1uate the
sensitivity and accuracy for measurements Resu1ts showed that backscattered signa1s acquired from different
frequencies and their re1ative ana1ysis may be applied to effective1y detect the process of BC and CF In particu1缸，
measurements USl月 high frequency u1trasound tended to exhibits a better sensitivity to detect the coagu1ation, with
1arger average Sr and shorter tc respective1y co訂esponding to 023 dB/sec and 756 seconds measured from a hematocrit
of 35 % using a 50 Iv任Iz transducer 立le discrepancy between resu1ts of tc measured by different frequencies may be
readily associated with the resu1tant size of the reso1ution cell of the transducer and the pu1se duration Both u1trasonic
M-mode image and integrated backscatter in this study were validated to monitor the process of BC and CF and
speC1且cally with those quantitative paramete悶， Sr and tc' It enab1es a potentia1 to further app1y high frequency
u1trasounds for early detecting BC and CF in clinica1 diagnoses
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Introduction
The b100d clot is a meshwork of fibrin fibers running in
all directions that composed of a part of b100d cells and
en仕apped p1asma Normally the formation of clot provides a
protective mechanism to stop b1eeding from a wounded tissue
Howev缸， an abnorma1 clot , called thrombus , cou1d be
deve10ped and attached inside the vesse1 wa1L As there is an
adequate force ofb1ood flow exerting the t1芷ombus， it cou1d be
come off from 自己 attachment site to form an embo1us and to
flow in a b100d vesse1 [1] The emboli deve10ped in a 1arge
artery or the 1eft heart is severe1y hazardous for that it cou1d
flow downstream into periphera1 vesse1s to further occlude
b100d supp1y in arteries or arterio1es such as the brain, kidneys ,
or other vita1 organs [1] A vumerab1e embo1us originated in
the venous system or in the right heart cou1d subsequent1y flow
into vesse1s in the 1ung 1eading to such a dreadfu1 syndrome as
the pu1monary arteria1 embolism [2] In ad正lition ， those
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immobile patients confined to bed frequent1y suffer from the
formation of the intravascu1ar clot corresponding to the
obstructed flowing b100d in any vesse1 for a few hours
Consequen旬， it is crucia1 to deve10p techniques capab1e of
detecting the process of the b100d coagu1ation and clot
formation in b100d vesse1s for early diagnosing the formation
of any embolism
To da詞， the simp1est method to qualitative1y characterize
the process of BC and CF is to withdraw a certain amount of
b100d that is subsequent1 y p1aced in a testing tube for
observing and recording 自己仕ansient time of BC and CF [3]
Further typica1 modalities deve10ped to quanti的tive1y detect
the BC are based on three of the following princip1es
mechanica1 impedanc己， e1ectromagnetism, and photomet叮 [4]
Most of these modalities however are not appropriate for
continuous and dynamic monitoring of the changes of b100d
prop己rties as well as remain invasive sampling of the b100d
Other t;己的ibility studies by u1trasound techniques were carried
out due to 10w cost and rea1-time capability with the invo1ved
u1trasound technique Jacobs et a/' [5] utilized two frequency
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